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The importance of salary management determines it’s significance in enterprise
management.From the enterprise management,it’s main basic function is
distribution,and conditioning and incentive.Reasonable allocation of pay and use will
largely influences an enterprise's innovation and development.But,how can achieve
salary reasonable allocation,motivation and restraint’coexistence.Salary and Welfare
Management Information System can provide great help for management.It is helpful
for decision support and management’sefficiency.
Management in salary management process in China Construction Bank of xinjiang
branche,how to project and analyse from each position and posts.If we are not one
information systems to support,then it is a difficult thing.Therefore,it is necessary to
establish a uniform salary and welfare management platform.It will provide
information support for management.
This thesis is expounds informatization and realized process of salary management
concept.
The thesis is divided into six chapters. It is explains the requirements
analysis,general design, detailed design, system realization.The first chapter is
abstract.It introduces research background of the salary welfare management
information systems.It narrate main contents and characteristics of this topics.The
chapter 2 is requirement analysis of Salary and Welfare Management Information
System.It narrate a process to analyze requirements.The chapter 3 is general design.It
introduced business function,system logic structure,technical structure,physical
structure,data structure.It describes this system's design goal and design
principles.The chapter 4 is detailed design and realization.It describe design of the
system running,design of database tables,design of system security and design of
operation maintenance.The chapter 5 is Integration and test.It explained testing
objectives,test object, responsibility.The chapter 6 is prospects.
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银行新疆区分行薪酬福利管理信息系统 (Salary and Welfare Management
Information System，SWMIS)的研发被提上日程。
1.2本项目的主要特点
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